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Abstract: Relatively recent materials, such as fiber reinforced
polymer (FRP), have been used to strengthen circular short
columns. Six circular columns were cast with 200mm
diameter and having length of 1300mm. The first group, was
three unreinforced concrete columns. The second group, was
three reinforced concrete columns with six bars having
diameter of 12mm, however, stirrups with 8mm diameter and
spacing 150mm. Low compressive strength concrete was used
with 200kg/cm2 strength after twenty eight days. External
glass fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP) sheet were used in the
circumferential direction to confine circular columns by strips
or jacket mode. Columns were tested under an axial load after
twenty eight days. The study was conducted to compare GFRP
strengthened columns (strips or jacket) with control
specimens (columns). Theoretical study was incorporated to
verify the experimental results and investigate the effect of
strength reduction factors in ACI design equations on
experimental results. Test results revealed that, the two
techniques significantly enhanced the capability of the low
compressive strength columns to carrying axial load for both
reinforced and unreinforced columns. The achieved
conclusions confirmed that, the studied techniques capable of
increasing the vertical load capacity of deficient columns with
significant values.
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I. Introduction
Recently, the old concrete structures which are built in the past
years were inadequate to carry service loads. Increasing in
allowable load limits, poor maintenance, excessive deflections,
insufficient reinforcement and structural damages or steel
corrosion are lead to insufficient load capacity due to excessive
cracks. A large part of the construction activity were repair,
retrofitting and rehabilitation of existing deficient buildings.
The spent money on new structures was exceeded the cost of
repair, retrofitting and rehabilitation of deficient building. One
of the most important structural elements in buildings, columns.
Confinement of (reinforced concrete) RC columns by using
externally (Fiber Reinforced Polymer) FRP wraps, significantly
optimizing axial load capacity of columns due to increase in

confined concrete compressive strength which lead to more
strength. Generally, confinement enhances buckling resistance
of steel reinforcement in compression.
Ishag, A, et. al. (2013) [12], investigated the behaviour of
reinforced concrete circular columns wrapped with Fiber-
Reinforced Polymer (FRP) and demonstrated it as an excellent
material to strengthen existing structures. However, the hybrid
of FRP were used as a confining material and incorporated in
the study, and it's showing good performance. Su, ha Sang, et.
al. (2017) [16], stated that, circular columns reinforced by
Hybrid FRP (fiber reinforced plastics) sheet were tested under
cyclic lateral load and constant axial load for evaluating the
applicability of hybrid FRP sheet as a reinforcing materials. The
main parameters are reinforcing type of column including glass
fiber, carbon fiber and Hybrid fiber sheet. The non-reinforced
control specimen was prepared for evaluating the effectiveness
of reinforcing materials. The experimental results showed that,
the yielding and maximum lateral loads of columns reinforced
by fiber sheet are 1.1 times and 1.06 times greater than control
specimen. Particularly, the behaviour of column reinforced by
Hybrid sheet was more ductile than columns reinforced with
GFRP sheet specimen, showing that displacement ductility ratio
and energy ductility ratio was approximately 174 % greater than
the glass fiber sheet specimen. These results imply that, Hybrid
sheet (combination between carbon fiber and glass fiber sheets),
was highly effective to increase ductility of circular column.
Zhu Zhongfeng, et. al. (2016) [17], considered layers of fiber
reinforced polymer (FRP) textile and the cured surface in
addition to construction technology of (ECC) engineered
cementitious composite. Circular (RC) reinforced concrete
columns strengthened with FRP textile and ECC were  tested
under the effect of axial compression to study the deformation
capacities. Based on his experimental results, all strengthened
RC columns fail by the rupture of BFRP textile, the ultimate
compressive strength and deformation capacity of confined RC
columns are enhanced with the reinforced layer of FRP textile
increasing. After surface treatment, the bonding behaviour and
the compatibility of FRP textile and ECC interface are
significantly enhanced. Both combined smeared and sprayed
ECC strengthening and FRP textile of the composite
strengthened layer can provide effective lateral confining stress
to the strengthened RC columns and delay the yielding of
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longitudinal reinforced steel bar. The results of non-linear finite
element model showed that the ultimate load and the
deformation capacity of the strengthened RC columns can be
predicted throughout the simulation model.

Farghal et. al (2013) [13], noted that, external confinement of
concrete columns by means of carbon fiber reinforced polymer
(CFRP) sheets can be considered as an efficient technique for
their structural strengthening. An experimental work included
eighteen circular short columns were tested under the effect of
axial compression load, to investigate the gain strength of
reinforced concrete (RC) columns confined with CFRP sheets.
The verification of experimental results was compared to
American Code and Egyptian Code. These codes showed an
underestimation in predicting the axial compressive strength of
strengthened (RC) columns. Gouda et. al (2009) [11], studied
the most parameters may affect the behaviour of the GFRP
reinforced columns. This included replacing main longitudinal
steel and stirrups by GFRP bars and sheet in two forms. Those
forms were warped the longitudinal reinforcement of the
column, and warped the square column from the outside. Also
the reinforcement percentage was taken as a variable. Scott T.
Smith, et. al. (2010) [15], presented an investigation on the
behaviour of FRP confined concrete cylinders which were
concentrically loaded. In his study, the effect of FRP number
of layers and different overlap locations on the effectiveness of
the FRP wrap was determined. Finally, the test results are
found to correlate reasonably well with the ACI 440.2R-08 [2]
predictions for FRP-confined concrete columns. Sameh (2015)
[14], studied the effect of external confinement of columns and
test results revealed that, the FRP capable of enhances the axial
load capacity of the columns significantly.

II. Experimental Program
The ingredients materials of concrete mixture, such as CEM-
I/42.5N, "Portland Cement", was tested according to ES:4756-
1/2009 [10], crushed stone (dolomite, size one), was tested
according to ES:1109/2002 [9], siliceous sand, was tested
according to ES:1109/2002 [9]. Tables from (1) to (4) show
the test results for these materials. Six circular short columns
were cast with cross section 200 mm diameter and height of
1300 mm, slenderness ratio equal 6.5, as well as, classified as
short column according to ECP:203/2007 [6] and ACI:318-14
[1]. Specimens were divided into two groups, the first group
was three columns without steel reinforcement, the second
group was three specimens with main longitudinal steel
reinforcement (6 bars 12mm diameter, high grade steel, B400B-
R) and have mild steel stirrups (8mm diameter per 150mm
spacing, mild steel, B240B-P). The steel reinforcement was
tested according to ES:262/2015 [8] (similar to ASTM A615,

A615M-04A) [3]. Each group was strengthened with GFRP
strips and jacket except control specimens. Compressive
strength of concrete was fixed and the quantities for producing
concrete mixture with compressive strength equal 200kg/cm2

after twenty eight days were 1200kg/m3(coarse aggregate),
600kg/m3(fine aggregate), 250kg/m3(cement content) and
125kg/m3(water content) and were calculated according to
BS:5328 [4]. However, six cubes were cast for each specimen to
confirm the compressive strength value and were tested after
seven and twenty eight days, respectively according to
BS:12390 [5]. Table (5) shows the details of specimens
(columns) and Figure (1) shows the reinforcement details for
the reinforced specimens (group two).

Table (1): Properties of Used Cement (CEM I 42.5N)

Properties Measured
Values

Limits of the
E.S.S*

Fineness (cm2/gm) 3230 -
Specific Gravity 3.14 -
Expansion (mm) 1.4 Not more than 10

Initial Setting Time (min) 170
Not less than 60

min
Final Setting Time (min) 215 -

Compressive
Strength
(N/mm2)

2 days 23.3 Not less than 10
7 days 35.3 -

28 days 58.2
Not less than 42.5

and not more
than 62.5

Chemical
Compositions

SiO2 20.56 % -
Al2O3 5.62 % -
Fe2O3 3.57 % -
CaO 64.20 % -
MgO 1.11 % -
SO3 2.18 % -
Loss

Ignition %
1.22 % -

*Egyptian Standard Specifications No:4756-1/2009 [10].

Table (2): Physical Properties of the Used Crushed Stone

Test Results Acceptable
Limit

Specific Gravity 2.72 -
Unit Weight (t/m3) 1.65 -

Materials Passing No. 200
Sieve

1.91 Less than 3%

Absorption % 1.98 Less than 2.5%
Abrasion (Los Anglos) 16.74 Less than 30%

Crushing Value 16.78 Less than 30%
Impact 11.50 Less than 45%
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Table (3): Physical Properties of the Used Sand

Test Results Acceptable Limit

Specific Gravity 2.63 -

Unit Weight (t/m3) 1.71 -
Materials Finer than No.

200 Sieve
1.38 Less than 3%

Absorption % 1.18 Less than 2%

Table (4): Testing of Steel Reinforcement
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Yield/Proof
Stress

539
N/mm2

377
N/mm2

400
N/mm2

240
N/mm2

420
N/mm2

Rm/ReH 1.25 1.26 1.08 1.08 -

% of
Elongation

20.3% 29.7% 14% 20% 9%

*Egyptian Standard Specifications No:262/2015 [8].
**ASTM A615, A615M-04A [3].

Table (5): Details of Test Specimens

Strengthening
TechniqueStirrups

Main
Reinforcement

Specimen
Code

Control
Plain

Concrete
Plain Concrete

C1
StripsC2
JacketC3

Control
R 8 / 150

mm
6Y12C4

Strips
R 8 / 150

mm
6Y12C5

Jacket
R 8 / 150

mm
6Y12C6

Figure (1): Details of Reinforced Concrete Columns

III. Manufacturing of Specimens
Specimens were cast vertically (simulation of reality) and to
obtain a well compacting concrete a vibrator rod was used to
make a good compaction to prevent segregation or honey comb.
Plastic tube mould was filled with concrete, trowel was used to
get a smooth and leveled surface of specimens. Specimens were
cured for seven days after cast. Hence, GFRP strips and jackets
were installed on specimens after fourteen days. GRRP strips
were prepared with 50mm width, 750mm perimeter length and
the overlap almost 100mm, also were arranged with spacing
equal to 150mm, however, GFRP jackets were prepared with
750mm perimeter length and covering full length of specimens.
GFRP strips and jackets were glued with resin (unsaturated
polyester with peroxide, each one kilo of polyester needs 6ml
peroxide as a chemical catalyst, as stated in supplier data sheet)
after roughing the surface columns. The physical properties of
used materials, such as GFRP sheet and polyester are shown in
Table (6) and (7). Two steel column heads were installed at the
upper and lower of specimens to prevent failure at the upper and
lower head of columns. Finally, specimens were tested as a
hinged-hinged column by using universal machine with capacity
200ton. Strain meter was connected with strain gauge to record
stain in main reinforcement bar and linear variable displacement
transducer (LVDT) used to determine axial shortening. See
Figure (2) for specimen test setup.
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Table (6): Physical Properties of Unsaturated Polyester

Properties Obtained*
Value

Density (g/cm3) 1.09

Modulus of Elasticity (GPa) 3.3

Flexural Strength (MPa) 45

Tensile Strength (MPa) 40

Maximum Elongation (%) 1

Viscosity at 25o C μ (cP) 250
*Obtained from supplier data sheet

Figure (2): Test Setup of Specimen

Table (7): Physical Properties of GFRP Sheet

Properties Obtained*
Value

Thickness 1mm*

Strength at Failure 2800kg/cm2**

*Obtained data from supplier.
**Tested at Lab under effect of tension force according to

ECP:208-2005 [7].

IV. Results, Analysis and Discussion
Cubes were tested after seven days and twenty eight days for
each concrete mixture of specimens, the following Table (8)
shows the test results for compressive strength as an average of
three cubes. Cracking and ultimate loads of tested specimens
(percentage ratio), also strain in main longitudinal steel

reinforcement bar and axial shortening were presented in Table
(9).

Table (8): Compressive Strength of Tested Cubes
Compressive Strength

Specimen
After 28-DaysAfter 7-Days

210138C1
205134C2
213141C3
203133C4
208135C5
215142C6

With refer to Table (9) and Figure (3), it's shown that
specimens (C2) and (C3), plain concrete columns, were
strengthened with GFRP strips and jacket show higher cracking
and ultimate loads than control specimen (C1). Although
strengthened specimens showed almost the same behavior as the
control specimen (C1) up to cracking stage of the control
specimen (C1) but these specimens were showed better behavior
in post cracking stage and failed in a better mode of failure in
comparision to control specimen (C1). Strengthened specimen
(C3) with GFRP jackts have the highest stiffness (appeared in
load-axial shortenning curve) in comparison to specimens (C1)
and (C2) due to full wrapping of confined preimeter with jacket,
which gave more strength and ductility for specimen. The first
crack was observed at the upper and lower third of tested
specimens. This behavior was obviously apperared in non
reinforced columns due to missing of main longitudinal
reinforcement bars, which are responsible to transfer load from
top to bottom gradually. The failure in specimens (C2) and (C3)
started due to rupture in GFRP strips and jacket followed by
debonding but specimen (C1) failed due to excessive cracks at
lower third of column as shown in Figure (5). The effect of
ductility index due to GFRP strips and jacket appeared
significantly in plain concrete rather than reinforced concrete.
The percentage between cracking load to ultimate load
(Pcr/Pult) was 82% for control specimen (less ductility) but
strengthened specimens enhanced with respect to control
specimen by 8% and 4% for (C3) and (C4), respectively. In case
of reinforced columns, strengthening lead to delay the
appearance of first crack by a small percentage (almost 5%) in
comparison to specimen (C1). The ductility index for reinforced
columns take the same behaviour and confirmed the obtained
results. The failure generally, classified as brittle failure but the
failure of strengthened columns classified as brittle failure with
semi ductility due to the usage of GFRP sheet (strips or jacket).
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Table (9): Summary of Test Results

Figure (3): Relationship between the Ultimate Load
and Axial Shortening  for Plain Columns

It's appeared that specimens (C5) and (C6), reinforced concrete
columns, tended to show the same behavior in the elastic zone
because it's strengthened with strips and jacket, respectively. By
increasing load, the deformations in specimens increased.
Deformations were the main judge for ultimate capacity of
specimens. Firstly, specimen (C4) was lose the stiffness due to
decreassed in young's modulus because it's non strengthened
specimen (control). Specimen (C5), which was strengthened
with GFRP strips have stiffness more than control specimen
(C4) but due to increasing axial load, the cracks increased, so
that, stiffness decreased. Specimen (C6) with GFRP jacks have
the highest stiffness in comparision to specimens (C4) and (C5)
due to jacket wrapping. The following Figure (4) shows the
relationship between load and axial shortening for reinforced
concrete columns. Steel reinforcement bars were significantly
deformed out of plan due to excessive of applied load in
specimens (C5) and (C6). The deformation of steel
reinforcement bars was appeared obviously in specimen (C5)
more than specimen (C6) because GFRP jacket increased lateral
confinement and laterally created strong chain. The failure in
specimens (C5) and (C6) started due to rupture in GFRP strips
and jacket followed by debonding but specimen (C4) failed due
to excessive cracks at middle third of column as shown in

Figure (5). This behavior was the same as plain concrete
columns but here steel reinforcement bars reduced the
propagation of excessive cracks and tighted the crack width. The
failure generally, classified as brittle failure but the failure of
strengthened columns classified as brittle failure with semi
ductility due to the usage of GFRP sheet (strips or jacket).

Figure (4): Relationship between the Ultimate Load
and Axial Shortening  for Reinforced Columns

Figure (5): Crack Pattern for different Columns

In the reinforced concrete columns with different strengthening
techniques, strips and jacket, the ultimate load in the control
specimen (C4) was 70 ton and maximum strain in the main

Axial
Shortening (δ)

at Pult

(mm)

Strain in Main Steel
Reinforcement

at Pult

(μs)

Ductility
Index
δcr/δult

(%)

Pcr/Pult

(%)

Pult. (ton)
Ultimate

Load

Pcr. (ton)
Cracking

Load
Specimen

7.18-69%82%5142C1
9.76-61%76%6650C2

11.39-63%79%7862C3
11.3742161%80%6048C4
11.3347266%84%7462C5
13.2049562%84%8672C6
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reinforcement bar was 490μs. Strengthened specimen with
GFRP strips (C5) recorded ultimate load equal 77 ton with
maximum strain 494μs. Specimen (C6) which was strengthened
with GFRP jacket have ultimate load equal 86 ton and
maximum strain equal 497μs. Recorded strain in the main
longitudinal reinforcement bar was tended to elastic behavior
(no yield). See Figure (6) which accentuates the relationship
between ultimate load and strain in the main longitudinal steel
reinforcement bar for different columns.

Figure (6): Relationship between the Ultimate Load and Stain
in the Main Longitudinal Steel Reinforcement

for reinforced columns

V. Theoretical Analysis
The theoretical verification was conducted to study the
effectiveness of using ACI design equations and extended to
include the effect of reduction factor of strength in ACI codes.
This study also, incorporate verification of experimental results
by using ACI:318-14 and ACI:440.2R [1] [2], which are
represent the design equations for both short columns
without/with external FRP strips and jackets. The following
Equation (1) for non-prestressed members with tie
reinforcement without FRP wrapping and Equations from (2)
to (5) for the same column but with FRP external wrapping.
According to equations, the reduction factors for strength (ϕ and
ψf) are taken as 1.0 and 1.0 then taken as 0.90 and 0.95,
respectively. Compressive strength of concrete was taken as
16Mpa (0.8 of cubes compressive strength after twenty eight
days). Specified yield of longitudinal steel bars was taken as
420MPa (B400B-R in ES:262/2015 [8] similar to Grade60 in
ASTM A615, A615M-04A [3]). Cross section area of circular
column and area of longitudinal steel reinforcement bar are
31416mm2 and 679mm2, respectively.

ϕ Pn,max = 0.80ϕ[0.85fc′ (Ag – Ast) + fyAst] Equation (1)

Where:
ϕ Pn, max: maximum applied load for column.
ϕ: strength reduction factor.
fc′: compressive strength of cylinder after twenty eight days.
Ag: cross section area of column.
Ast: longitudinal steel reinforcement area.
fy: specified yield stress of longitudinal steel reinforcement.

ϕPn = 0.80ϕ[0.85 ψf f 'cc (Ag – Ast) + fyAst] Equation (2)

Where:
ϕ Pn, max: maximum applied load for wrapped column.
ϕ: strength reduction factor.
ψf: additional reduction factor.
fcc′: apparent compressive strength of confined concrete after
twenty eight days.
Ag: cross section area of column.
Ast: longitudinal steel reinforcement area.
fy: specified yield stress of longitudinal steel reinforcement.

Equation (3)

Where:
ρf: FRP reinforcement ratio.
n: number of plies of FRP reinforcement and taken as 0.4 and
1.0 for strips and jacket column, respectively.
tf: FRP thickness taken as 1mm, obtained data from supplier,
Table (6).
h: diameter of circular column, taken 200mm.

Equation (4)

Where:
f1: confining pressure due to FRP jacket.
ka: efficiency factor and taken as 1.0 for circular columns.
ρf: FRP reinforcement ratio, taken as calculated from Equation
(3), 0.008 and 0.02 for strips and jacket columns, respectively.
ffe: Effective Stress of GFRP at Failure, taken as 280N/mm2, as
calculated from Table (7).
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Equation (5)

Where:
fcc′: apparent compressive strength of confined concrete after
twenty eight days.
fc′: compressive strength of cylinder after twenty eight days.
f1: confining pressure due to FRP jacket.

The following Table (10) shows the calculated values
according to stated equations. In case of neglecting the term of
steel reinforcement capacity in equations and compensation to
find the ultimate loads for plain columns. The results show that,
the ultimate load values so far from the reality in the case of
using strength reduction factors, but this difference decreased if
strength reduction factors taken 1.0. On the other hand, for
reinforced columns, it's seem that by increasing ultimate load,
the experimental and analytical results are the same (C6). This
match was obviously noted at analytical equations without
reduction strength factors. However, experimental results were
always recorded the higher values and this confirm that
theoretical design equations with reduction strength factors gave
conservative values. By Using ACI equations without reduction
strength factors it's gave almost the same value of experimental
results (accuracy ranged from 94% to 100%). On the other
hand, using reduction strength factors gave conservative values
in comparison to experimental results (accuracy ranged from
84% to 86%). The given accuracy almost with factor of safety
15% and this value are acceptable for building construction.
Figure (7) clarify the relationship between experimental and
calculated analytical values. Line of forty five angle shows the
extend of convergence of drawn values and measure how close
the results are.

Table (10): Verification of Experimental and Theoretical
Results

Figure (7): Relation between Theoretical and Experimental
Results for Reinforced Columns

Compatibility Percentage%
(PTheoretical/EExperimental)

Ultimate Load (ton)

Specimen
with  Strength

Reduction Factors
without Strength

Reduction Factors

Theoretical
Experimental with Strength

Reduction Factors
without Strength

Reduction Factors
61%67%313451C1
62%73%414866C2
71%82%556478C3
85%94%515660C4
84%96%627174C5
86%100%748686C6
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VI. Conclusions
This study showed an innovative way of strengthen circular
columns with low compressive strength. Based on the
experimental study, the results showed a powerful and ambition
conclusions in the field of strengthening and can be summarized
in specific points as follow:
1- Ultimate load capacity of plain concrete columns
strengthened with external GFRP strips and jacket increased by
29% and 53%, respectively in comparison to control specimen.
2- External GFRP strips and jacket increased the ultimate load
capacity of strengthened reinforced concrete circular columns
by 24% and 44%, respectively in comparison to control
specimen.
3- The main longitudinal steel reinforcement in reinforced
columns increased the load capacity of the columns by 18%,
12% and 10% in case of non strengthened column, strengthened
with GFRP strips and jacket, respectively.
4- Failure mechanism for strengthened specimens with external
glass fiber sheet (strips and jacket) was started by rupture
followed by deboning in glass fiber sheet then finally, failure
took place. It was observed that, external GFRP sheet enhanced
the failure mode from brittle to semi-ductile failure because the
failure of these specimens gave suitable alarm before fail under
compression.
5- In case of plain columns, the verification according to ACI
design equations show that, the ultimate load values so far from
the reality in the case of using strength reduction factors, but
this difference decreased if strength reduction factors taken 1.0.
6- For reinforced columns, ACI equations without reduction
strength factors gave almost the same value of experimental
results (accuracy ranged from 94% to 100%). On the other
hand, using reduction strength factors in ACI equations gave
conservative values in comparison to experimental results
(accuracy ranged from 84% to 86%).
7- ACI design equations (with reduction strength factors) gave
accuracy, almost with factor of safety 15% and this value are
acceptable for building construction (more safe and economic)
for reinforced concrete columns.
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